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TORONTO WORLD? MONDAY MORNING. AUGUST 3. IB9L

■ BELA MANwhere Uneasy overhauled her. Here Furitan 
lost her rudder and was out of the race. Un
easy won, with Old Girl second and Ripple 
third. The official times were:

Start. Fini*. El. Tivie 
4.57.* 6B-»
6-01.58 01.58
6.04.88 0188
j Did not finish.

field. At 4 o’clock theteams on the si 
teams lined up

Ihnmto. \ St. Regis.
B. Martin..............\...Ooal............... Andrew Cook
ft Knowles...........Point...................Ross Cook
£ Cheyne............ Cover Point......... Lo'i&2?<S“
P. Carmichael.... 1 Defence lNoah Dlun
8. Boyd.................I .............. Laien Garow0. Langley..."t. f «eld 1...................
8. Bums.;.................Centre......... Solomon Angus
j. Davis...................1 Home l.............John ArquetA. AUeu ........... {• {............Peter Square
w nale ................. 1 field I............ ...John Look...........* Ou’tskto Home....'..Jake Cook

John Paul

Keown S to
asiTiim prices"

“SE1S1T1D1AL SHE"

but Tarai, où Uncle Bob, outrode Simms 
and won. But the greatest surprise was in 
the fourth race, when A hi, the California 
mare, defeated Santiago, Carroll and' Kira- 
oem. ^ 
far f

CRICKS OF AMERICA’S TORE. > (this:
/

Laocoon in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless W 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

ft.QNQSTXBBT DBFS A T9 tSNNTAI 
NORRIS PARK.

Uneasy..^» ..............
Old Qili.eeei distance was thought to be too 

her, and both Wheelock and
•eeeeeeaeeeS

Ripple
Adela.hner offered 100 to 1 again»*Fredi Puritan. •«•MCeeeeeeltee

- m a# the 
Finish—Hercules Beaton at Chleago— 
Good Racing at Saratoga-Rain Spoil» 
Local Outdoor Sports—Yaeht Racing 
nmt Trap Shooting.

hsr chances. The outside public took the 
odds with avidity, aud Andrew Thompson, 
who trains her, struck Eshner’s book fbr 
«9000. As Abi reached home a whiner there j. Park, 
was a pandemonium in the stand. Women G- ^h«*jer
jumoed to their feet and screamed with de- j. Irving......................Umpire
light and the male portion of the spectators F. J. Dixon—Referee. .... ..
appeared to lose their reason for the moment. In the first game the ball traveled directly to
while the talent at the lower end of the stand the Toronto goal. Wheeler tipped it to Bums
and dr°PPed “ thrOUgtL Tim6’ 40 "C"

Blackburn was plunged on as a good thing, Tb. game was more interesting
with Tarai up, but Now or Never, the second tbftn the flrgt fb0 Indians were playing a
choice, made all the running and won. better game, their defence in particular doing

The field In the first race were sent away rome nie6 wort Both teams were at a 
to a good shot and Gettysburg immediately great disadvantage on account of the grounds 
ran out and reached the quarter a lengtb m ^ wet and many were the slides and
front of Bolero, lapped by Uncle Bob. They tumbles during the game, without which 
ran in this order to the half, when Gettys- the game would have been very
burg increased his lead to a length and a M y,e pjay was decidedly tame,
half, but on the lower turn be was joined by Aft^r moving up and down the field for 
Bolero and Upcle Bob and the trio turned about eight minute*, John Cook by a swift 
Into the stretch together. Then Gettysburg ride „hot Mored fur the Indiana 
fell back and Bolero and Uncle Bob fought Iq y,, third game the rain had eased up a 
It out to the end. Tarai, outrode Simms and little and the players held their feet better.
Uncle Bob beat the favorite by a neck There „„ notmuch hard playing and the 
amidst great excitement; Gettysburg was Toronto* did not seem to go in with their 
third, six lengths away, and Appomattox was accustomed vim. The Indians were running 
nowhere. , . well, but were not able to hold their feet as

In the third race Tactician took the lead w<11 M tbe bome team. S. Martin was 
with Forerunner second, and both of them playing weu for the home team and 
ran past the stand under a pull At the generally oatfooted any Indian who pursued 
quarter Tactician led by three parts of a bblL -fbe gt. Regis home did some really 
length and began to force the pace. He got flna pa8Si,,gi but they carried it a little too 
away two lengths at the half, but the favor- , and olten wbeu a man had a good chance 
ite closed on the far turn, and then began a gboot on the flags he would, instead of 
fight which lasted all the way home, Fore- doing „ pass it to one in a less favorable 
runner winning in a drive by half a length, ppeitjon to shoot. Boyd brought up the 
Prettiwit eight lengths away. The results: £pbere passed to Park, who shot swift, but 

First race, 1 mile: the globular struck the brawny shoul-
Uncle Bob, bg Luke Blackburn—Vintage der of an Indian, who in turn got the

Time, Ætna stable, 112, 10-1, 3-1.. (Tarai) 1 rubber and threw it well down the field.
Bolero ; ch ct. Rayon D’Or—All Hands It was raining good and heavy now, and the

Round P. D. Dwver, 101, 2-5, nothing acrobatic performances were re-commenced
’ \ '  (Sims) 2 much to the pleasure of the grand stand.-

Gettvsbei-2 b b Glenelg—M. A.B.,Keystone The red men were having the best of the Tbe Football Tour.
stable W9, 2-1, nothing ................. (Miller) 3 gaine, and would have scored two or three “J. A. Bills, Ottawa, Canada, manager

Appomattox, ch c Fonso—LaQitana, Wei- times had it not been for their seemingly Canadian-Amerioan Football team,” ar-
lington stable,-1&, 10-1, 3-1.............. ........... 0 total inability to shoot on to flags. At yesterday to make (final arrangements
Second race, Turf, Field and Farm Stakes, Jake C^ktook a shot aud scored for »vedy q{ ^ membera ot

filing, 6 furlongs: __— , p The soaked players after a short rest his aggregation. The names of the mem-
Formgner ch, o Fonso-Cinderella, E• 0^a“?tbp »0 play. Boyd here of* the team have been pub-

Brown, 104, M, 4-5...........^.-( Wai^ 1 and Park played well, and Sol Angus lished extensively in England and Scotland
Actor, b c Falsetto Mary Anderso j, , „ got in some good work at centre for the as the Canadjan-American tram and all the

ndiaee. There was no particularly bril- clubs are satisfied to meet tbe combination,
liant play for 50 minutes, when Wheeler Fagan ofPawtucket will repl»^GreS°ry 
tied the score. Time 6 minutes. at back and Buckley is also down for that

The fifth game was started without inter- position. This pair, it is said, are equal to
and was of short duration. Alter a | the best Old Country defence men. 

little tossing around Allen scored for Toron*
5 minutes.

Three Lengths Between Them »Queen City’s Knee for 86-Foeters.
Five Queen City yachts started over the 

tuÉtia! course in the club race Saturday. The 
ciUft were progressing favorably when the 
Dolphin capsized and Nellte G.'W c’’6’* 
stopped to assist. Quickstep flnjAea. first 
and Swan second. Florrie B. and|Nellie G. 
did not finish. ,

Mr. Gooderham’s Abeona rendered valu
able aseistanoe in rescuing tbe crew of tne 
Dolphin. _ „ .. .

The committee of tbe Q.C.Y.C. decided 
that owing to the accident Quickstep ana 
Nellie G, must sail the race over again for 
first place.

J*
- AND-

»InctptohL?...Paul Lorimier 
Copeland DR. iH. GRAHAM

198 Klng-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful roily and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhoea ana all displacements of 
the womb. _ .

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays- 
1 to 8 p.m. ___________  185

ease, excesses,
__ „ overwork,

worry, etc. RouBe yourself. Take ,
heart OI hope again and BE à MAN I ! ready the commencement of the arrival of 
We have cured thousands, who ! our fall importations are gradually ranting 
,, , , , ,v_ -nr— _ . -, to baud, but the vast amount coming tor-allow ns to refer to them • W E CAN ward from the English, French and German 

CURB TOU by use of our exclusive markets we don’t expect (by advices) to «■
methods and appliances. * Simple, 1 *To'enaure all the summer stocks throngb
unfailing treatment at home for cut the house being cleared out before then,
lost or Falling Mantidod, General or rbatoreAtimroT 
Nervous DebiliW, Weaknesses Of and reduced from “Sensational7' to “Panic 
Body and Mind Èffects of Errors or strong —^ ^

Excesses m Old or Young. Kobuet, truth ot it—picture it: Lace Flouncing, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored, worth i5c, 25c, |5cyard,
Improvement seen the first day. “ffipAcel^andiT.K^ 
How to enlarge and strengthen, Prices" 35c and 85c yard. 20c Tooth Brushes
w,., TTwnvvvTiiPVtiOKGA'Nrs AND for 10c. Fine Kid Gloves 75c and *1 (four- 
W BAR, UNDEVELOPED URGANS AND buttQ light colors), “Fable Prices” 25c and
Parts OITBoDT. Men testify from S5c, and examine those going at 50c, 75c and
60 States and Foreign Countries. ™Se,fa
Write them. Book, explanation Fumtohings” have made some folks feel bad,
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. nS
Address Ties, “Panic Prices" 30c each. We’re always

reminding our friends of the Sensational 
Bargains “in Lace Curtains,” “Sheetings 
and “Cottons.” There’s not many left now. 
Lose this chance and another as good will 
never |come within your reach. Fame 
Prices” of 10 and 13Xc Flannelettes, to-day 
5c and 7><c yard. Many other lines could 
tell you oi if space permitted. It II pay to 
come from all parts of the city and suburbs 
to take a share in this Great Sensational Bale 
now drawing to a close with absolute “Pams 
Prices.”

/ • New York, Aug. 2.—The great fight for 
$12,500 between David T. Pulslfer’s 6-year- 
old bay colt Tenny by Rayon d’Or. out of 
Belle of Maywood, and Michael F. Dwyer’s 
5-year-old brown colt Longstreet, by Long
fellow, out of Semper Idem, was yesterday 
fought for and won in the presence of more 
than 30,000 persons, of all sines, agee and 
descriptions. Ever since the two well-known 
sportsmen who own the pair of giants rfc 
solved to try conclusions with each other 
two weeks ago, the matter has been the lead
ing topic of conversation among every class 
of sportsmen. The interest taken in the con
test fully equalled that bestowed upon the 
battle over the Sheepshead Bay track be
tween Salvator and Tenny in Jane of last 
summit*''"

Thyaoe was originally fixed 
day. *The terms of the match, however, 
called for a good track. When Mr. Dwyer 
and Mr. Puleifer and tlAtr army of followers 
woke up on Wednesday morning and raw the 
lain beating down in a steady torrent that 
---eemed likely to last all day, they knew that 
:he match was off for that afternoon, and 
with their consent the Messrs. Morris post
poned the race until yesterday.

." Opinions regarding the result ot tbe fight 
wire pretty evenly divided among the gen 
eral public. Of course Tenny was the idol, 
and many swore by him. The professional 
sportsmen in the paddock, many of whom 
had seen Longstreet’s great trial, would ex
press no views, “Tenny will have to stretch 
Ills neck and run true as steel if he’s going to 
win,” said one veteran, and his opinion voiced 
the view taken bv all others who make their 
living on the turf.

When the numbers of the two champions 
hoisted there was soon no doubt as to 

which horse the public preferred. The bills 
showered in on tbe bookmakers in such vol-

the “even

*

J

The Double Soullere.
Hanlan and O’Connor took a fast spin yes

terday morning on the city shore, but as 
they were obliged to look out for passing 
steamers their time was not phenomenal 
Owing to the disagreeable afternoon, Satur
day, they postponed their going to Hamilton 
until 2 p.m. to-day, when they leave on the

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Rain and Sports.
The championship matches in the two city 

amateur baseball leagues were postponed on 
Saturday on account of rain, as were many 
of the other events on the program 
of the day. Toronto and Eosedale
cricketers were in Bloor-street, but didSiot 
venture on the crease. All the other cricket 
matches were off. Hamilton Thistle Lawn 
bowlers could not play their match with the 
Vies. And the Island sports did not come 
off. But we must expect a bad Saturday 

then, and we have had very few

for Wednes-
TTUMBER BAY PROPERTY FOR SALE— 

*1~~1 Thirty acres of land fronting north on the 
Ureat Western Division G.T.R., east on the 
Mimico Creek, south on the Lake Shore-road and 
west on Harris & Kennedy’s brickyard. On the 
property is situated a une, residence recently 
built at a cost of about $7000, which overlooks 
the lake. The grounds are wooded with orna
mental trees and with a well-assorted orchard. 
The subsoil consists of from 4 to 30 feet of good 
brick clay. An inexhaustible building sand-pit is 
on it in front, near the lake. An electric street 
car line is in construction from High Park to 
Mimico and the new factory locality, passing the 
south front of the property. For particulars 
apply to owner of the place, Ernest Heimrod, 
Humber Bay P.O.
Ty RICK SEMI DitiTACHtzD 
I I bouse for sale, all modem conveniences; 

will be sold at a deckled bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humphries. 36 King east.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

>
- AMUSEMENTS.now and 

this season.

DUFFERIN PARK
g TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAMBUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR M101 MO’S"1X7"ANTED—A PARTNER WITH S50UO OR w «10,000 in a syndicate, to buy and subdi- 

vide for sale one of the most desirable suburban 
properties. Address, No. 114 World. AUGUST 5, 6 and 7..CuOr, u c r aioeuw—iumj • ■ —-

cott & Campbell, 110, 8-5, 3-1...a.(Tarai) 
Impie, br e Temple—Nannie Bay.^P.^L ^

2
Entrance fee th per cent.were DETECTIVE.

. ....................... .
TTOWIE’8 DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
XI ington-street west, Toronto; established 
1063; reliable men furnished at from $sl to $6 
per day. An active partner wanted.

VTémple,
D,yer,108,U^6iH

\ Time L46*.
Third race, "Sportsman Stake, 9 furlongs, 

selling :
Forerunner, oh c Fonso—-Mary Lanphier,E.

Brown, 1A nothing............................ 1
Tactician, b c Bend

182 & 184 YONGE-ST
Is Only Two Doors North of Queen.

FIRST DAT. SECOND DAT.
8 mtn. clara..Purse «800 2.40 class... Purse $800 

800 2.82 class, pace andumes, force and magnitude that 
money” and 9 to 10 quoted at the first 

* quickly fell to 7 to 10, aud finally in so ne 
books 1 to 2, At the opening ot the bettiog 
“even money and take your pick” was the 
cry, but the persistent run on Tenny 
slowly but surely drove Longstreet back 
until 6 to 5 was freely laid against him. 
One adventurous bookmaker even went so 
far as to chalk up 7 to 5, but he was answer
ed with such a spontaneous, bewildering rush 
that be quickly altered bis note and again 

At the close the quotations 
Tenny 7 to 10, Longstreet 6 to 5.

Free for all, trot 
Free for all, pane... 800 trot,...

2,50 class ■tsno
CFCL1HB MXTRAORD1FARI. 300

to. Time THIRD DAT.their return game to-day here at 11 o’clock. 
The home team: J. Chandler, E. Smith, 
G. B. Smith, R. Cameron, S. H. Smith, A. 
Vandyke, 8. Pentland, L. Lapp, S. M. Flynn, 
C. Maddock and G. E. Streeter.

Very low rates have been made by the 
G.T.R. tor tickets to Burlington Beach for 
the double scull race on Saturday next from 
Niagara Falls, London, St. Thomas, Strat
ford, Guelph, Orillia and all intermediate 
stations. Tickets will be good to return by 
the morning trains Monday. *\ A special train 
from Toronto to the Beach at 2 p.m. ^return 

Fare 90c. Reduced rates and

.........aSSSKSHSssI «IfrSrfHw
was what 30Û0, persons paid their money to I scores being cut down; not by fraction» 
see at the Metropolitan grounds to-day. The seconds, but by whole ones, and several a 
Shamrocks won by 5 to 1, and in so doing that. The details of Osmond s record-break- 
secured their first victory against the Ot- the time

Compared to the Ottawa*, the Sham- for the quarters, which follow, together with 
rocks put > up an elegant game, the previous records for the distance:
The Ottawa defence was the only decent part I Osmond V W. C. Thome .83
of the team, and this, ;when compared with i. 107 1-5 M Jones 1.081-5
the Shamrock home, was out of the oount. •• , y % “ 1.461-5
The Shamrock home played a last and com- j • u 2.16 1 “ 8 20 3-6
blued game, but then their gjunes were „ Osmond went for the hour record 
scored when tbe goal was clear. The Ottawa ld COTared gs miles 1260 yards, the 24 
defence lacked system. With the exception jleg ^ made In 60.40 4-5, remarkable 
of McConaghy, Clendennan and Williams, l ri(ling ,ureiy, Osmond rode a machine he 
not a man in the team played his game, made himself, having recently gone into the 

During the fifth game when Foley was c|ing baajnera 
being closely pressed, he threw to Kelley. "Osmond's- ride is only a trifle more wonder- 
Young held Kelley. The former drew ful than tbat 0f K. I. Bde, who rode three 
back and threatened to strike Young  ̂ . covered 63 Unies 49 yards, or an
with his stick. Young also raised B.eraze of 21 miles 13 yard£ 1 foot to tbe
his stick, and a flçht would ^our gjg hour’s record was 22 miles. The atelnholTs Late Trip,
have taken place but for interference. • d . æcond, 44 miles 494 yards; Editor World: In reference to statements 
Both were warned. Jliree m.uutes hto ^ 49 ya^ds. Many Americans « the 30th aud 81,t about tbe
Coulaon and Kelley went after tne dou. doubt tbe correctness of these records. But “J ■ Parlr
Coulson gave Kelley a heavy body check, . becaus0 gwijehtnen doubt our records, steamer Steinhoff not |finding V ictoria Park
when Kelley drew back and hit with his la- ̂  a rule toelr records are readUy accepted, on the night of the 29th, we, as officers of-the
crosse. Coulson, who is one of the best wfai|# ou— wlth them, arepanghed at. But wisb to say that we made four trips to
boxers in the city, threw down his riJck and the Englisb records are probably all |right, ^f’park, and the fifth trip, it being a 
rushed at Kelley, striking him several blows ymughit is possible tbe cable may have made denge fog, we went via the west-
on the chest aüâ face In .quick succion. era gap around the Island. After leav-
KeUey retaUated. Then two other Sham- In connection with these great perform- Queen’s wharf we saw no ligh
rocks, said to be Exley and McVey, ran up an ^ A Holbein rede ,317 1-2 miles in opposite the Woodbine,
and tried to separate the fighters. Coulson twent,.f0ur hours on a Marlboro Club tri- Then we picketf up Lee-avenuo light 

. „ , » .. had his dander up, however, and struck y l M against his own 289 milea tba f0e having cleared considerably aucDafferin Park Race». - right and left Then the crowd jumped I °J01e “ --------- ÎZn that eert we could make out no
Dufferin Park’s August meeting takes over the fence, and for a while there was a several Bicycle Tournament». lights' whatever, although we ran along the

place ou Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, general row But toe police quickly inter- There will be bicycle tournaments in the abore at least a mile and a half past tbe Park 
Friday and Saturday of this week. The pro ^Vor  ̂Bo^en^re" off^for following citira, beginning the lastweekof "ed^low^ We^un^ed tb^whistie

Bram. the game. September and first week of October. Bos- „ the engines for that purpose.
First day—3 minute trot, 2.35 trot and The teams were: ton. Mass., 6 days, 12 hours a day ; Chicago, „„„ go close to the shore where we supposed

pace. ' Shamrocks (5): Goal, Foley ; point, Duggan; jjb) g days, 12 hours a day; Minneapolis, tb6 Park to be that we could discern the trees
Second day—2.40 trot, 2.82 trot and pace cover, Dwyer; defence, Moore. Murray, I Mian-| a day«, 8 hours a day; Omaha, Neb., on the bluffs and also heard a dog barking.
Third day—Free-for-all pace, entries close Neville; centre, Kelley; home, McVey, g days, 8 hours a day; San Francisco, CaL. q. course It was late when we got there, it 

to-night, 2.30 trot Exley, McKenna; outside, Tansey; Inside, U da va 24 hours a day ; Portland, Ore., 6 ^ _ jo.45, and left about 11.30, and we
Fourth day—Free-for-all trot, 2.34 trot. - Tucker. - . . . „ . days, 8 hours a day ; Salt Lake City, Utah, —me to the conclusion that the Park was
Fifth day—2.50 trot. Ottawa (1) : Goal, McConaghy ; point, Kent; days, 8 hours a day ; Denver, Col., 6 days, sbut up and that all had returned by the
The list of entries: cover, Williams; defence Clendehuan. H. » day. crevions boat.
8-minute class, purse «300—Rowdy Boy, Carson, Taylor; centre, Coulson ; home, -------- v „ being on the dock we could not say

Tommy R, Fly Away, Clara K., Bridgebird, Crown, Young, Goodwin; outside, Thomas; THE QRKEN DIAMOND. there were no lights there, but If they were
Honest Billie, Sunbeam, Belmont Jun., Neu- Inside, G. Carson. , I --------- there at the late hour we speak of we think
stadt x „ —7- . _ , ■ , That Shaky Eastern A.eoolation-Baftolo th must have been very poor ones, else we

Free-for-all trot—Factory Boy, Blackstone, The Athletics Beaten at Brampton. »ud the American. should have seen them.
Minnie Moore, Col Stoner, Henry K Brampton, Aug. 1.—The Athletic Lacrosse Am, 2—Buffalo was annroached We might add that two or three of the

2.40 trot—Captain, Mand J., Prince, Rowdy anb of Toronto crossed sticks In a Central Buffalo, B- • taking a berth officers on the boat ran most of last seasonB2y32DltroWudChnace-inie. Joe Mowat, District championship match wRh toe Excel- ^ ^ American Association, and on account ^“uthere were any blame attached to

JOahSo^B^lireLRt1e Belle, Jimmie, r^reM^M a leLt^wrgtra^N^ S^ra

Mayflower, Minnie, Col Stoner, John Dodd- down^ur^ rmm ^were I remain in the man as stated7

93 4 trot—Jimmie, Little Belle, Clara K., home team, but this seemed to be a feature Eaetern Aseociation and finish the season.
Maud J., Dick French, Prince, Col. Stoner, in favor of Brampton, on account of the wet ^ Louisville has been braced up, it is
Paddy, Minnie, John Doddridge. an— condition of the ground. . ., I probable that toe association has no place

2 mile race—Captain, Mayflower, John The first game was taken by the Athletics Buffalo $be preraot time, and no such 
Doddridge, Grey Tobe, Dick Smith, Joe in 21 minutra The four following games wanted, all reports to the contrary
Mowat, Rowdy Boy, Sunday, Prince. were scored for Brampton in X, 7,1J and 5 | Bg^rithstandini.

2.50 trot—Tommy R., Ro'todv Boy. Bridge- minutes each. Both teams played good 
bird. Clara K, Fly Away, Honest Billie, lacrosse and the utmost good humor pre- 
Cbarira D., Belmont Jim, NeustadL vailed during the entire match. This is tbe

2.85 trot and pace—-Captaih, John Dodd- first defeat for the Athletics this season.
Dick Smith, Sunday, Corn-

Brown, 1-5, nothing.............................. (Sims) 1
Tactician, b c Bend Or—Strategy, J. E.

Seagram, 97, 3-1, 2-6...................(Stevenson) 2
Prettewit, ch f Spendthrifts-Attractive,

W. H. Sandeman, 8-1, 2-1...................(Lilly) 8
Time 2.03*.

2.84 class...............................
2.80 class...............................
8.46 class, pace and trot....
Free for all, trot and pace.........

The above program will be continued for July 
and August. Entries close June 90 for July, and 
July 90 ror August.meetings. Races will start at 
9 p.m. each day. Admission to grounds 50C., 
vehicles 60c., children 25c., ladles free. Entrance 
fees 7U per cent., payable on dates when entries 
close for each meeting. Horses eligible on May 
23,1891. For July ana August all moneys divid
ed—60, 20,16 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing 
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules of the American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Dovercourt and 
Bloor-street cars.

300 OFFICES TO LETJ < 300
.

SUITABLE FOR
Architects, Lawyers, Com

mercial Agents, Etc. ,
Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, 

Vaults, Lavatories.
On Yonge-street, Immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

Fourth race: _ _ _
Abi, b m Red Roy—Abi’s Daughter, H. J.

Thornton, 100, 8-1, 3-2....................... (Sims) 1
Carroll, b h Billet^-Juanita (by Wanderer:,

J. Cotton, 111, 4-5, nothing....... (Tarai) 2
Kincsem, b f Longfellow—Sylph, J.

pby, 8-1,3 2.. J.. ................................ 1
Gettysburg scratched.

Time 2.15.
Fifth race, selling, 1 mile:

Now or Never, br h Stratford—By-and- 
Bye, O. B. McStea, 118, 3-1, l-l(Marshall) 1 
3 pea ter, br g Renown—More Fortunate, 
Bergen Stable, 118, 5-1, 3-2........ (Sims) Ï

Joe Blackburn, ch c St. Martin—Ella
Smith, T. Kiley, 116, 2-1, 35........ (Tarai) 3

Time 1.46%.

Trotting at the Slope.
Ban Francisco, Aug. 1.—At Bay District 

track to-day the August meeting of toe 
Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders’ Asso
ciation opened with a mile dash for year
lings, which was won by Rowena, Maud Fox 
second. Best time 2.39%.

Tbe event of tbe day was a «4000 purse for 
the 2.20 Clara Lee won in three straight 
heats, Wannada 2, Mary Loth S. Best time 
2.20%. - . „ , 

The 2.30 class event was won by Baden, 
Sirena 2, C.W.S. 8. Best time 2.24.

put up even, 
were

Longstreet and Hamilton were toe first to 
appear in the arena and they were received 
with a round of applause. Tenny was 
saddled over at the stables on the other side 

The result was that nine-

Mur-
(Kuhn) 3 after race, 

extra service by steamer also.
Secretary Littlejohn, of the Canadian 

Association of Amateur Oarsmen, has gone 
to Barrie to consult with toe citizens’ com
mittee regarding the arrangements for the 
coming regatta. The course which has been 
selected is an exceptionally good one, and, 
weather; permitting, the regatta should be 
the most successful in the history of the 
association. Mr. Littlejohn will act as judge. 
The other officers have not yet been chosen.

of the course, 
tenths of the spectators did not see him as he 
p-ssed the stand to the mile and a quarter 
starter's post.

When the flag fell with toe two horses neck 
and neck, Hamilton on Longstreet went out 
in front and set such a heart-breaking pace 
that at toe end of the first quarter he led by 
a le igth and a half. This was just the way 
to make Tunny sulk, and sulk he did all the 
Way up the baekstretch coming up the hill, 
Hamilton: sitting perfectly still on Long- 
street., let out a little and toe length and a 
half became two length» Shouts for Long
street rose from 10,000 throats. Then, as 
they passed the water tower and swung into 
the stretch. Tenny made up his mind to run a 
little and cams down the toboggan slide with 
sucha 1-ewildering burst of speed that itlooked 
as if he would swallow up toe Dwyer horse. 
Hamilton then for toe first time began to 

‘fuie Longstreet, aud to toe amazement and 
ceusternation of those who had sworn that 
he would never live with Tenny in a struggle, 
he slowly drew away again. In the same 
instant Tenny was seen to falter aud Barnes 
whip flashed in the air. t

“Teuuv’s beat!” was toe doleful shriek that 
wailed up to toe heavens, and it was all too 

'true. At every stride Longstreet increased 
his advantage and at the finish line was 
t hree lengths in front. The time, 2.07 1-2, 

fast considering the undulations of the

Re>
H. CHARLES

Proprietor, No. 862:DulIerin-etreet, Toronto.
J. Enquire of Caretaker,

No. 34 Vongia-atreet*136

OUR LADIES’ WEEK LORRE PM-BI-TOE-LIRE 
Hotel Louise

*

' HARLAN’S POINT.
The Queen of the Bounding Wire

Mile. Alberta
The Greatest Wire Artist (man or woman) in 

the World.
GRENADIERS’ BAND To-night XHL BAT

TALION BAND Wednesday Afternoon ana 
Evening. _______________________

Good Train Service and Steamer*
CARMONA & MERRITT

is 186

ISLAND PARK FERRY Gl’Y Addrewi Lome Park Co.. Toronto.

Notice to IslandersTake the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic I Sports, lalso 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

A lot of OOC1D KINDLING WOOD 
for sale CHEAP. Apply Foreman 
Children’s Hospital. Inland.

even
We

A. J. TYMON, Manager.
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.CYCLORAMA

week; room, withoat board, «4. Samuel Rich-
»rdson, proprietor. ______
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
H York-streete, Toronto. Rate S2 per day. 

A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 
T>ALMER HOUSE—CÔiÏNEH KIN» aKi' 
X York-streeta, Toroato-otily 9* per day, 
IaoKerby House. Brantford.____________  ^ T

THE ELLIOTT, *"d

track.
'lue other races resulted:
First race, % mile—May Win won, Ad

venturer 2, Riot & Jime 1.28%.
Second race, Seabright Stakes, for2-year- 

olds; % mile—His Highness won, Kalulah 
colt 2, tihellbark. Time 1.15&

Third race, Eaton town Stakes; 1 mile— 
Racel&nd won, Judge Post 2. Time L42 

Fifth race—5% furlongs. Take Back wou, 
Lillian 2, Arnold 3. Time, L08.

Sixth race, % mile—Simrock won, Stryke 
2, Mr. Bass 3. Time 1.16.

Visitors to reof t h e o

Battle of Gettysburg
Corner York and Front^-streeta 

Admlasf
Saturdays Children 6oChildren 10c.

Kew " Perry m ftervloe
ISLAND PARK

15 minute service from Yonge-at. 
Wharf.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd.
83 Front-et. W.___________ pleasant and healthy surroundings. modern con

veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 

The place for visiting Masons, 
NEAT.CLEAM Ob COSY,

Meals served to order In first-class style.
Open day and night Civility and attention. 

267 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBEBT-ST. 
Telephone 2390.

A Kingston Victory.
Brighton Beach, Aug. 1.—First race. % 

mile—Uyda 1. Adair 2, Quibbler 3. Time
W. O. Zealand, captain. 
Thomas A. Nicholson, mate.

1.05. Multiplication of Civic Offices.
Editor World-. In my view this action 

that the council ra taking in regard to the 
reduction ot public officials is not nearly 
sweeping enough. Gradually and from 
little to little we have built up a system of 
officialism and “espionage”.that now over
shadows our civic existence.

In every department land] deptartuiente 
have multiplied with alarming rapidity) large- 
staffs of inspectors and “attaches” have 
been added until Toronto to-day is not un
like many Russian cities in the huge officia 
class we support and toe burden ot taxation 
that necessarily follows.

Practically In Toronto to-day a citizen 
is “inspected,” “licensed” and “per
mitted” until in .every direction he 
is met and menaced by a civic 
employe or inspector whose salary is 
in many cases a useless burden if the in
dividual himself is nut an actual nuisance.

With our large body of police, for in
stance, we do not require a larçe staff of 
health inspectors (as numerous as m time of 
plague), jumping on one another’s heels and 
more thau half their time hunting false 
scents, and who feel that they have to make 
a certain number of reports necessary or 
otherwise in order to make their salary.

This must be seen to at once, and I trust 
that the steps now being taken will be 
vigorously pushed forward. Serf.

[The World scarcely cares to publish ".his 
letter, an 1 thus seem to endorse it, without 
expressing its conviction of the supreme 
importance of the work of the health office, 
The only persons who object to the work of 
the officers of that department are those who 
are compelled to cease being a: 
health of their neighbors.—Ed.

Second race, % mile—Katurah 1, Maxim 
filly 2, Adelsia colt 3. Time 1.05X.

i bird race, % mile—Zeuobia 1, Mucilage 2, 
Seroia 3. Time 1.04%.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Rambler 1, Willie 
- • L 2, Rover 3. Time 1.05%.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Kingston 1, Glory 
* 2. Time 1.22. „ •

Sixth race, % mile—Nerbena 1, Peruvian 
2, Gold Wave 3. Time 1.04%.

Seveuthwace, 1% miles—Lon 
tie Jim 2,/È.iddlestone 3. Tune

\ Racing at the Park. 
pLOUOESTKH, Aug. 1.—First race, 6% 

furlongs-Little Addle 1, Slumber 2, Noon
day 8. Time l.Stx 

Second race, % mile—Jersey 
2, Walter Kein 3. Time 1.22%.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Pine Ridge 1, 
Krikiua 2, Logan 3. Time .58%.

Fourth race, 4% furlongs—Kpstacy 1, Lita 
2, Varions 3 Time .58%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Frank Ward 1, Pliny 
2, KyrlrfB. 8. Time 1.47.

Sixth race, % mile—Bonnie 8. 1, AM Es- 
tell 2, John Davis 3. Time 1.35%.

These Ran at Garfield Park. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 1.—First race, 61-2 fur

longs—Drift 1, Flyleaf 2, Soolight 3 Time 
1.24. Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Rosa 1, Hamlet 3, Ira E. Bride & Time 
1.48%. Third race, 5 furlongs—Hay S. 1, 
Matilda 2, Maggie Kline 3. Time 1.02.

» Fourth race, Stockyards’ Derby, 1-2 mile— 
By Tom 1, Do Not 2. Yard Boy 3. Time .52. 
Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Acclaim 1, Ormonde 
2, Tom Rogers 3. Time 1.47 3-4. Sixth race, 
7 furlongs—Lake View 1, Sis O’Lee 2, Jed 
8. Time U271-2. Seventh race, 6 1-2 fur
longs—Phantom 1, Armiel 2, Annie Clark 3. 
Time 1.21. —

rpORONTO SHOULD BE ONE OF 
I the most popular of summer re

sorts—because the best of everything can 
be got here at moderate prices. Her mar
ket is always overflowing with the 
luxuries of the season offering—probably 
for the “inner man"—the best value ia 
the world. The temperature eeldom 
reaches extreme heat so as to debilitate 
or exhaust—owing a good deal to the 
great lakes surrounding the city—which 
tend to keep the atmosphere constantly 
In motion, besides the immense plunge of

I

Chicago, New York, Boston. 
National. Brooklyn 9, New York 6; Lot- 

I ett-Bvring. Philadelphia 0 Boston 1; Glea- 
I son-Staley. Pittsburg 7, Cleveland 3; King- 
Viau. Chicago 7, Cincinnati 4; Luby-Burns. 

Victorias’‘ Marksmen Defeat Dovercourt I American. Columbus 7, Baltimore 2;
Shooters by Five Birds. Knell-McMahon. Cincinnati 6. Washington

An interesting match took place Saturday ^Tderi-F^gerald.

between teams from the Victoria and Dover., Eastkrn. Troy 5, New Haven 4; Brahan- 
court Gun Clubs, on the former’s grounds Clarkson. 'Lebanon 2, Providence 1; Fltz- 
for a special prize. It was a terrible after! gerald-Staib. Buffalo 9, Syracuse 2; Barr- 

and the match was shot through a Link.

ridge, Jimmie, 
cracker, Baby Girl. LAKE VIEW HOTEW.1»18POK rIX G IN THE MAIN*

Rooms
floor
rota*
visit-

fi.w and $8 per day. 
single and en suite. Bath ob every 1 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary imp

the door. JOHN A Y RE, Proprietor.

gford 1, Li fr
ais.

TermsTopics of the Track.
The Grand Circuit races begin at Buffalo 

to-morrow and continue until Thursday.
The Cleveland judges gave Gus Wilson 

«400 for driving Temple Bar three heats.
The winners at St. Paul Saturday 

Dore,Bright Light,Ed Hopper and tif
Among the heaviest losers Saturday on

the Tenny-Longstreet match was “Bill”
Lovell, whose books lost nearly $15,000.

There was a double dead heat at the Car
lisle England, races recently Between Dis
senter and Lodore, the onlv two Starters, 
and then the purse was divided.

Hercules’ defeat at Chicago Saturday left 
many a Canadian both in Toronto and th* 
Windy City with a lighter pocket He was 
heavily backed.

The fast 3-year-old sprinter, Van Buren, 
after winning the selling race at Chicago, 
was bid up to «3705, at which figure he was 
bid in by the owner. He was entered to be 
sold for «1600, so that Henry Simon, owner 
of the second horse, secured over $1000 by 
Van Buren’s win.

The Monmouth Park Association on Satur
day decided to offer «5000 added money to a 
sweepstake for a race of a mile and one- 
auarter, provided Tenny and Longstreet both 
accepted: The conditions of the face admit 
of other starters. The race is announced for 
Saturday next at Morris Park, but the con
ditions cali for a good day and track. Ten- 
ny’s owner has already accepted. —

Friday was the last (jay of tbe Goodwood 
meeting. The event of interest was the 
Chesterfield Cup, a handicap, value «300 
so vs., for three-year-olds and upward, 1% 
milea It was won by Mr. Henry Milner’s 
four-year-old chestnut filly Shrine, by 
Clairvaux or Isonomy—Pilgrimage. Lord 
Bradford’s three-year-old bay colt' Cuttle- 
Stone, by Retreat—Posthuma, was secqnd, 
and Mr. G. Ryall’s four-year-old Elope«Mnt 
third. *

th=wond,rMNiag.ramTH&c0]
16 King-street east<•

were: 
arion C. goon .

heavy rain, which no doubt accounts for the 
low scores made:

1, Sister lone ChiMCo&teod CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

Lead.
'Won. Lost. Pr. Ct. 

.... 61 32 .614
... 46 35 .668
... 43 33 .566
... 41 43 .486
... 38 43 .460
.... 37 43 .403
... 33 47 .413
..r 34 49 .410

MBDICAIj.
vicfoaix CLUB.

R. A. McCready,.........1 101110 11111111—18 Chicago....,....*..
T. Warrington........... 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1.1 1-11 1 8
C Burgess  1 1001 101 101 1 01 1—10
Gl.fi piller..................... 1 001 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 00 11—10
f Obem!^V.'.'aoo Ô1 00 10010000= «I Philadelphia .....

— I Brooklyn...............
Pittsburg.... 
Cincinnati...

TAR. LATIMER BICKERING, CORONER, 
If Physician and Surgeon, bas removed to 

isi Sherboume-street Office hours » to 10-6 toBoston........
New York. 
Cleveland . YSSliiliEE

a Telephone 9895. _______________ .
13ROF. VKRNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPED- 
I ti.t, nervous, obscure, chrome and u 1er ill.

diseases Institution, *31 Jarvis-.treet._____ *° _
TAR. hall, HOMCEOPÂTH18T. 328 JARVIB 
±J «reel, corner Carlton. Diseâras of fihUdrea 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to if .atm, * 
toüD.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday erroutas 
Stoll. Telephone 4SV. ____________ d

•••>........... 1st HORSE, 4 priera each.. ....«WOOD
4,000ad “ 44 looo “ ......

Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, 44

57Total. «.000DOVERCOURT CLUB.
............11111010111 1 010-11

«sssisraszri-.
1011110010001 10—8 Hayes House on Wednesday evening. 
000001010100001— 4 The Senior Amateur League will hold a 

~ meeting to-night at the Power House at b
*........*................. ................. o’clock.

On the Don Flats:

18,000 
$9.00 Each.

• 744 FRIZES
F. Wray.........
J. Grainger...
H. Newsome..
D. Watson....
J. Sloper......
J. Habberly...

Total..........
A return match will be shot shortly.

10,000 Tickets.
186 HORSES ENTERED. - -

Tickets numbered 1 to 9800—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9.
|zsr- Result mailed to country subscriber*

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

12,500 Tibkets, - - $1.00 Eachl
BUSINESS CARDS.

n.t.,e..e........
DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-

:
The memters°rfUtheeOwlAG^a,Club held I ;■5 “ 2 tfl “ 7

their semi-annual shoot for the cup preranted Reid-Abbott; McKay-Stewart-Linch. Call- 
by J. P. Moore at Stark’s grounds, Eastern- ^ on account of rain.
avenue, at 35 birds per man. Mr. J. Town- Tbe regular monthly meeting of the To- 
son won with the very good score of 22, con- to League at Keaehie’s takes
sidering the strong wind which Was blowmg u to-night, 
at the time. Following are the scores. | F

Yds. Total.

P.S.—No connection with other sweeps. 
GUARANTEED TO FILL 

Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop..
Mansion House. 622 St. Jumes-st., MONTREAL 

“Cambridgeshire- Oct. M. «40,OOP.

QTORAGE-D. M.
O Btroet west.

uuruj^CollHge and Hpadlna, Toronto.__________ _
VAKV IDLE DAIRY, 4T8 

II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 
i V MJSR8ER, ACCOUNTANT,

. etc., books balanced. Si Ti 
Teiepbone 786.

menace to the 
World.]

articles for sale.
Z^ ENTLKilEN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS 

and shoe», T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Ferfect fit guaranteed._________________

A Here Lies!
Epitaphy is a demoralizing kind of taffy. It 

appears on the tombstone and eulogizes the dead 
almost to the very stars. The usual method of 
beginning is: “Here lies.” Very suggestive, for 
the lies are frequently quite astonishing—almost 
enough so to both amuse and amaze the dead of 
whom they are written. A truthful epitaph, In 
many instances, would be: ‘‘Here lies one who 
omitted to take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery.” If sick and suffering and dreading pre
mature death, test the potent remedy. It cures 
all chronic liver, blood and lung diseases, as 
biliousness, skin and scalp diseases, scrofulous 
sores and swellings, saltrheum, tetter, erysipelas 
aud even scrofula of the lungs (or consumptioe)/ 
if taken in time.

Hercules Was Third.
Chicago, Aug. 1.—The races atfthe Haw

thorne track resulted as follows:
First race. % mile—Little Billy 1, Jim 

Head 2, Tpm Roachè 3. Time 1.1b.
Second race, % mile—Helter Skelter 1, 

Lela May 2, Settle Prather 8. Time 1.28U.
Third race, 9 furlongs—Experience 1, Pat

rick 2, Prookwood 3. Time i.5bW.
Fourth! race, % mile-^Nero 1, Renounce 2, 

Good by eX Time 1.18.
FiftUyrace, Steeplechase, full course— 

Lee /1, Elphin 2, Hercules 8. Time not 
talqff

VS EXPECTED VICTORF.

Me Beats Santiago and Make. Fortunes 
for His Backers nt Saratoga.

The Riverdales would like to hear from 
Yds. Total, any club whose members are 15 years and 
..16 16 under, Wellingtons preferred. Address A.

14 Lennie, 315 Sumach-street.
The Pastimes would like to arrange a game 

1 for Saturday next with some city baseball 
J I club. Excelsiors, Cygnets or Metropolitans 
i preferred. Address J. O’Reilly, 25 Niagara- 
u street.

AUDITOR
oronto-streel.22 W. Cook . , 

21 H. George. .18 
19 J. Davison..27 
19 J. Rice ....27 
19 A. Austin.. 16 
19 T. Louden. .18 
19 C. Charles. .27

J. Townson..l8 
C. Kemp....18 
S. Lungbot’mie 
G. Henry....18 
A. J. Tymon.18
C. Ayre........ .18
W. McDowalllS 
W. Smith.... 18

The following sweeps were also shot: I Sporting Miscellany,
First sweep, three prizes—McDowall 10, The Northern Star Football Club want to 

Tvmon 10 Kemp 10, George 8, Sawdon 8. arrange a game for the Civic Holiday at 
Budd 8 Henry 7, Charles 7, Ayre 6, Scott 6. home or abroad. Address T. Tomlinson, 15 
Ties—McDowall 4, Tvmon 3, Kemp 3. Waiter-street.

Second sweep—McDowall 10, Kemp 8, Saw- Deane Miller beat R. R. Perkins at
don8, George7. _ ,, Binghamton in the semi-final round for

Third sweep—George 10, Kemp 10, Me- championship of Southern New York by, 
DowaUO, Sawdon 6. scores of 6—4, 2—6,6—2. In the final round

Marion Wright beat Miller, 6—3, 1—6, 6—2 
2-6, 6-1.

„ ,, „ r -v r Skiff Bacs- I Canada comes to the front with five bench
Uneasy Wins tlie K C.YX. Skiff »»«*- gbowg neIt month. Kingston is first, Sept.

Accident to tlie Puritan. 1-4; Hamilton, Sept. 8-11; Toronto, Sept.
The elements spoiled the entire program of I 14-ig; Montreal, Sejpt. 22-25; Ottawa, Sept, 

land sports in Toronto Saturday,but of course 29-OcL L—Detroit News, 
could not effect the fün on tne èéU»f and I

The Royal Canadian Yacht OtaWs sk‘ff I day and ^the t<)e0™ew^e
awaybflF8^bfoUowed*closely'by Pu^uln ïïd I butchers did not figure in the match.

Uneasy. Old Girl led to the turning buoy.

MEETINGS.
AGENTS WANTED.

lui. accident and sickness insurance. Plans and

agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto.

XTUTUJE.—THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING
SL « oi &
company, 4 King-street east, in the city of 
Toronto, on MonOay, August lu, 1891. Dated July 
S, harry UUBB, feecretary-Treaeurer.

11

18

ed
MARRIAGE LICENSES.V ......-..--..-w*.-"'

PANTOMIME LACBOSSB.

and Whites Amuse Roeedale 
Spectators on a Slippery Field.

game. Won by Scored by Time.
Saratoga, Aug. L—The weather was lst..........Toronto.. .Burns............... 40 seconds.

cloudy and warm to-day, but as no rain fel 2nd.........St. Regis. .John Cook.... 8 minutes.
a large crowd raw an excellent series of races ^• • • • "Toronto*! i'.Wheekr ..‘.".".".6 
over a heavy track. It was a day of j,tbToronto....Ailed 
slaughter for the talent, >nd tbe colored Sftturday wag a dreary day at Roeedale. 
division won heav y, and the general pubhc much.mlked-of match between the St

The Turf’f kF'el<1 “dthn Regis Indians and the Toronto* was played
aud Sportsman Stakes were the tea- ™ & gt6ady downpour of nice juicy rain, 
tures, and ’’Brown Dick The crowd was very fair considering the
both, with Foreigner and Forerunner, ^ q{ the?waather, and, judging by the
respectively, toe only two tavontes to win. laughter at intervals, were much

^fîvwîta;*!^ by the frolic, and tumble, of both

VETE BIN ABY.

GEORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VJT tint, 108 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
puene No. 1819._______ . ________ _____f
ZANTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE ÜÔR8É 

infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
ajustants in attendance day or night.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARttlAGA 
XX, Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeL Evenings, 539 
Jarvis-street. ________I Indians

Triplets, Then Twins.
Norristown, Pa., Aug. 1.—Mrs. Peter 

Burns of Bridgeport, who 11 months ago 
distinguished herself by presenting her hus
band with triplets, again became locally 
famous this morning by bearing twins. She 
has been married a little over seven 
and in that time has had 12 children, five of 
whom were born within the past 11 months.

PATENTS.
T\ON ALD **cf KIDOU T &. OO V F AXENT EX- 

ports, solicitors of home and foreign 
patenta/ eetaolistwd 1867., ti King-street east
Toronto. _____.
T7^KrHÊKdTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT BAR 
Jn risters and experts, solicitors of Home and 
ioreign patents, Bank of Commerce bmldmg- 
Toronto.

/
K,

SAILING IN THE STOBM.

ABTI8T8.
T W.L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEWIAU, 
tl • Flueryt Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 

81 King-street east. CLesson*. )

5 years

Can Not Compete.
Miss Maud Grant of Mountain, Ont., writes: “I 

can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot Wild 
Strawberry for summer complaints and diarrhœa. 
There is nothing to compete with* it- as u SUc- 
ceedptyen in the severest cases.” f

Huntsville Happenings.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

Strawberry in my family and can highly 
mend it for summer complaint, diarrhœa,
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsviua. Una

MINING ENGINEERS.
two races were sailed on the bay. ......... 1 rosnsaaraffçiïysssssss. mssrs/rreco

•to.’
m;

East Toronto and Uxbridge cricketers play
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